Abstract: Solar thermal systems in residential buildings are generally controlled by two-level controllers, which activate solar thermal or at times with low solar radiation auxiliary energy supply into a thermal storage. Simple controllers do not have any information on actual or expected solar radiation. This leads to interference of auxiliary-and solar heat supply, which reduces the share of solar thermal energy fed into the thermal storage. Increasing accuracy of weather forecast data suggests incorporation of this information in the control algorithm. This work analyzes the maximum potential performance enhancement when applying such an intelligent predictive control. Two solar thermal systems with one auxiliary source respectively are designed in TRNSYS -these systems represent the base case. Further, a number of simulations are conducted with minor variations for the plant parameters -this gives generic results for different system configurations. In addition, each system configuration is altered to mimic the behavior of a plant with intelligent predictive control. Comparison of results indicates an improvement potential up to 10% for annual solar fractions and up to 30% for monthly solar fractions. The performance bound with respect to the annual auxiliary energy savings is approximately 8%.
INTRODUCTION
Solar thermal (ST) systems for domestic hot water (DHW) preparation and space heating (SH) in residential buildings are generally controlled by twolevel controllers. These controllers activate energy supply to a thermal storage depending on certain setand actual-temperatures. ST energy supply happens either in the lower part of the storage, selective at different heights or via a stratification unit. Auxiliary heating in the upper part of the storage guarantees the compliance of set temperatures on the load side of the storage.
The inlet and outlet design for a thermal storage determines the solar volume (V solar ) and the provisionor auxiliary volume (V aux ), which form the total storage volume (V S ) in case of a pure bivalent system. V aux may be heated by the auxiliary source or by solar energy, while V solar is solely heated by solar energy, compare Figure 1 . The fact that solar energy is free and auxiliary energy costs motivates efforts to utilize solar energy as much as possible and reduce the auxiliary energy utilization. Commonly used controllers for auxiliary heating do not have any information on solar radiation or heat demand. These controllers act always according to a rigid control rule. Thus, auxiliary heating might interfere with ST heat supply reducing the share of (future) ST energy fed into the storage due to the limited storage capacity. In addition, standard controllers barely rely on a defined load schedule but *Address correspondence to this author at the Graz University of Technology, Institute of Thermal Engineering, Inffeldgasse 25/B, A-8010 Graz, Austria; Tel: +43 316 873 7312; Fax: +43 316 873 7305; E-mail: martin.pichler@tugraz.at rather sustain a certain temperature to assure the compliance of comfort constraints at any time.
A smart predictive control concept might be able to tackle such concurrent situations between solar and auxiliary energy input and further avoid the compliance of comfort constraints if not really needed by means of a load schedule. To decide on extended research linked to this topic, the maximum possible effect of such a controller is to be investigated. This paper investigates the maximum theoretical auxiliary energy saving potential of an intelligent controller by means of comparing simulation results from a generic and an altered hydraulic scheme of a solar thermal system. The aim is to link different storage configurations in terms of inlets and outlets etc. to an ultimate number, which describes the performance improvement that is ideally achieved by any advanced control strategy. The maximum solar yields and minimum auxiliary heat demand and thermal storage losses obtained this way represent a performance bound for such a controller. Section 2 describes the investigated systems and provides the respective boundary conditions. Section 3 introduces the applied method and section 4 presents the results found. Figure 1 shows the basic scheme for a solar thermal combisystem. For residential purposes the systems are mainly designed as bivalent for which, beside the solar, a second (auxiliary) heat source feeds into the thermal storage. Ideally, the whole storage is exclusively assigned to the ST system but this is impossible due to the comfort constraints. The maximization of solar energy input into the storage and the minimization of the auxiliary energy input and the storage losses have been investigated in previous research that is briefly outlined.
Review on Measures to Reduce the Auxiliary Energy Demand
The optimum system configuration of a ST system in terms of storage and collector size has been analyzed extensively in [1] [2] [3] ; for a concise account see [4] . The maximization of the volume V solar , which is reserved exclusively for ST heat supply, is an optimization measure that generally results in higher solar fractions (F s ). However, V aux cannot be eliminated, due to the relatively high power required during DHW draw-offs. Although principally possible and applied in countries of South America, it is not common in Middle Europe to install an auxiliary source with the according power to maintain the DHW draw-off due to economic reasons. Usually V aux is sized such, that a daily DHW demand can be covered, i.e. 200-300 liters for a single family house (SFH); see [5] .
The rule based control for charging V aux depends on its actual temperature, the set temperature and the respective hysteresis thresholds of the two-level controller. This control approach requires at least one temperature sensor being placed in V aux . To reduce the storage losses, the according set temperature should be as low as possible; however, a compromise between the frequency of on/off cycles of the auxiliary heating system and this temperature must be made. For efficiency measures by minimizing the storage temperatures see e.g. [6] . Haller researched and compared the one sensor approach with a two sensor approach, for which two sensors are placed in the overlap zone of V aux and the SH zone of the storage at different heights [16] . The result is that this approach outperforms the one sensor approach, both concerning the number of burner starts and the auxiliary energy savings.
Depending on the solar plant operation mode (low flow or high flow), the thermal stratification in the storage is more or less important. Methods on the determination of the thermal stratification are presented in [7] . A well stratified thermal storage in connection with a stratification unit as part of the solar loop decreases the thermal losses and the auxiliary energy demand [8] . Mechanical design measures to improve the thermal stratification are dealt with in [9] . Further research on efficiency improvements for combined systems with different mechanical design has been conducted by [10, 11] . In addition to the introduced measures towards an optimal system it must be mentioned that the guarantee of ST yields comparable to simulation results and practical design in accordance with existing quality standards are still a challenge, especially for small and intermediate plants without monitoring; see [12] [13] [14] [15] .
In this work the base case is the two sensor approach, compare with Figure 1 , and it is assumed that the auxiliary source is switched on when T aux1 drops below 57 °C and turns off when T aux2 exceeds 63 °C compare with [16] or [3] .
Energy Meteorology
The increasing share of weather dependent power generation and the requirement for production capacity indication on the electricity market a day ahead led to the development of a new branch in meteorology called energy meteorology [17] [18] [19] . The frequency of forecasts increases and their accuracy is enhanced continuously with increasing importance of renewable energy (RE) generation. Various methods are used to obtain accurate forecasts for temperature, humidity, solar radiation and wind velocity. For more details see [20] [21] [22] [23] . High quality solar radiation forecasts and further research on this, see e.g. [24] , motivate the reconsideration of the control of solar thermal systems, and hold potential to boost the plant solar capacitance utilization rate (SCUR) and increase the RE yield.
Advanced Control Strategies
The first investigation on sophisticated control strategies for ST systems for residential purposes known to the authors, has been conducted at the ETH Zurich in the early eighties, see [25] . Control strategies incorporating weather forecast data showed to require less auxiliary energy than other simple strategies. On the scale of large solar thermal plants the control strategies are already elaborated and further work on the improvement of these strategies is continuously conducted [26] [27] [28] [29] . In order to maximize the economic benefit Wittmann already proposed a complex optimization problem for scheduling the power selling at the day-ahead market [30] .
With respect to small scale ST plants for residential purposes there are few research results available dealing with e.g. predictive control. An economic model predictive control (mpc) has been recently analyzed by [31] , who showed through simulations that the impact of applying an economic mpc may save electricity costs up to 25-30%. Advanced pump control strategies for the solar loop are investigated in [32, 33] . However, research results on the theoretical potential for auxiliary energy savings and an increased solar yield when applying an advanced control strategy were not found.
In this research we introduce a method to determine the maximum theoretical auxiliary energy saving potential of an intelligent controller. Further, we provide results for the maximum solar yields and minimum auxiliary heat demand and thermal storage losses obtained, which represent a performance bound for such a controller.
DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEMS
This manuscript provides results for a single family house system (SFH) and for a solar thermal system being in operation in a multi-family house (MFH19).
System for a Single Family House
The object of investigation is a solar combisystem for a single family house (SFH) with a net floor area of 140 m . This SFH is considered for three different insulation standards named SFH15, SFH45 and SFH100 according to the SH energy demand approximately 15, 45 and 100 kWh/m 2 a. Heating in SFH100 is realized by radiators (55 °C/45 °C), and for SFH15 and SFH45 by a floor heating system (35 °C/30 °C). For the simulations the Meteonorm climate data of Strasbourg was chosen. The building model considers occupation and internal gains resulting in a cumulated annual energy input of 9.0 and 13.4 kWh/m 2 a. In terms of energy the DHW load profile results in 2133 kWh/a. This gives a demand of 140 L/d at 45 °C for a cold water temperature of 10 °C. In general, mass flow rates are calculated assuming a tap temperature of 45 °C, however, a weekly bathtub filling being part of the profile considers a maximum draw off temperature of 55 °C; for details see [34] .
The system hydraulics in Figure 1 is used to conduct generic system simulations. With minor changes it is also used to mimic an ideally operating mpc -more on this is described in the methodology section. The aim is to maximize the ST yield, minimize the auxiliary heat demand and decrease inefficient part load operation of furnaces. For more details see [3] . Storage and auxiliary volume will be subject to a sensitivity analysis represented in section 4.
Control Settings
Solar energy supply to the storage in Figure 1 is on if T Col is 5 K higher than T st,low . Operation is sustained as long as: T st,low < 90 °C &T st,high < 95 °C &T Col < 100 °C (stagnation). Auxiliary energy supply turns on if T aux1 < 57 °C and turns off if T aux2 > 63 °C. , from which heat is delivered to each flat for SH and DHW preparation. The measurement data enable the derivation of a realistic heat load profile incorporating both SH and DHW energy consumption. In addition validation and required adjustments of system parameters based on these measurement data allow for realistic simulation results. Although real weather data are available for the location of the plant (Wr. Neustadt) simulations presented herein were conducted using Meteonorm climate data for said location [36] . The load profile, of the thermal plant shown in Figure 2 , is derived from a building simulation with climate data of Wr. Neustadt -this leads to the SH demand. The demand for DHW purposes is obtained using measurement data from summer 2012 and extrapolation. The cumulated annual energies for the derived profile comprising DHW and the total SH demand are 56 MWh and 37 MWh, respectively. Due to unclear reasons, the histogram from the measured load return temperatures during nearly one year of time shows a clear peak at approximately 54 °C and it rarely falls below 45 °C. Since it is practically feasible to obtain return temperatures clearly below the measured data, all return temperatures were shifted by -15 K while the according power of the load was preserved. The power of auxiliary heating is limited to 120 kW. Except for the mechanical parameters, the system parameters describing physical properties and the control settings for the simulation are nearly the same as for the SFH system.
System for a Multi-Family House
The system hydraulics in Figure 2 depicts the generic base case in terms of the storage in-and outlets. To obtain simulation results for the ideal mpc case a similar approach, as depicted in Figure 1 for the SFH system, was applied: The auxiliary heating into the storage is switched off, while an additional heater in the only draw-off pipe is connected in serial to cover additional energy demand in case the storage temperature does not meet the required draw off temperature.
METHODOLOGY
The maximum theoretical potential of an intelligent mpc is investigated by means of comparing annual TRNSYS simulation results from a generic and an altered hydraulic scheme. The idea is to estimate the potential of an mpc by reserving the whole storage volume for solar energy input and compare these results with generic results. It is important to discern the two exclusive options for auxiliary energy provision in Figure 1 , indicated via three rectangular boxes each divided into two areas. The lower white area shows the relevant path for a generic system simulation -with auxiliary energy provision from a central auxiliary heater into the storage -and the upper gray area is relevant to obtain results for the ideal mpc case -with auxiliary energy provision by means of heaters outside of the storage. These heaters, being part of the supply pipe, cover any additionally required energy to provide enough heat for the building SH or for the DHW module. The described methodology applies similarly for the MFH system with only one load connected to the storage.
The according hydraulic scheme, Meteonorm weather data and the DHW and SH load profile for a SFH or a MFH form the main ingredients to obtain simulation results, see also [37] . The reliability of the simulation results depends mainly on the right choice of parameters.
Focus is given on the potential auxiliary energy savings and the change of F s . The base case represents a set of usual system parameters. Any parameter variation has at least one parameter being different to the base case. The generic base case represents the generic system structure -the auxiliary heater feeds into the storage -with base case parameters. The ideal mpc base case represents the ideal mpc system structure -auxiliary heating into the storage is disconnected and auxiliary heat is supplied through a flow heater in case the required temperature is not fulfilled -simulated with base case parameters. That is any parameter variation (…_var0X) with respect to the base case parameters needs two simulations to calculate the absolute optimization potential (e.g. Delta), one for the generic and one for the ideal mpc scheme. Figure 3 shows the procedure to compare simulation results.
The shown improvement potential in terms of auxiliary energy originates from increased solar input due to extended availability of the total storage volume, and missing storage losses from the auxiliary heater feeding the storage. In a more extended mpc control concept, the mpc would also strive to operate the collector at maximum efficiency if reasonable, which is not considered herein.
Performance Indicators
Equation eq. 1 shows the calculation of the average collector efficiency ( col ) for a certain period -t is the simulation time step. Equation eq. 2 provides a measure for the system efficiency or the solar capacity utilization rate (SCUR) and eq. 3 gives the calculation for the solar fraction, where electrical devices' power consumption is not included in Q aux . Finally eq. 4 provides a definition characterizing the relative change of F s for a given relative solar volume. Any of the given performance indicators may be calculated for base case parameters or a variation. 
RESULTS
Results comparing the system hydraulics ideal mpc and generic are presented for the variation of the auxiliary volume (V aux ) and the total storage volume (V S ); certain in-and outlet heights are adjusted accordingly.
Presented results include the F s , the required auxiliary energy, the solar input, storage losses, and the performance indicator f s characterizing the maximum relative change of F s for a certain relative solar volume in case of applying a smart controller.
Any single results in the context of a parameter variation refer to comparison of the generic and ideal mpc case for base case parameters, which is the generic base case in Figure 3 . Results are on an annual basis if not specified otherwise. Table 1 provides generic base case results for the investigated systems. These results may be used to calculate relative changes of a performance indicatorindicated by the dashed lines in Figure 3 . The last column gives the required electricity energy demand (Aux. electr.). With respect to the SFH systems, half of this is consumed by the SH pump, not mentioned in the table. The generic base case for the MFH19 system is that, with the return pipe to the district heat heatexchanger being located at the middle storage connecting.
Generic base Case Results

Variation of the Auxiliary Volume
The auxiliary volume (V aux ) was varied for SFH45 and MFH19 while keeping the total storage volume constant, respectively. It is expected, that the different load patterns of the SFH and the MFH systems will lead to different results and different saving potentials.
SFH45 System
Five values of V aux between 0.1 m 3 and 0.5 m 3 were investigated for SFH45. Figure 4 shows the auxiliary energy saving potential for SFH45 when comparing generic and ideal mpc simulation results. The saving potential increases with the auxiliary volume. Especially the moderate winter months show a high saving potential. Relatively low load, high solar irradiance and limited storage capacity prevent from improvement potential in summer. The potential savings are up to 500 kWh on an annual base or approximately 9% with respect to the base case value in Table 1 .
The improvement potential in summer is quasi zero, see especially Figures 4 and 7. The reason is relatively low load, high solar irradiance and limited storage capacity. This means that a predictive controller might improve the plant performance mainly only during spring and fall. Figure 6 shows the storage losses for ideal mpc and the generic case, reduced storage losses account for approximately one third of the reduced auxiliary energy demand.
Variation of V aux for SFH45 led to the monthly and annual solar fractions shown in Figure 7 . F s decreases slightly for the generic configuration as V aux increases (white bars); this effect is marginal for ideal mpc -from an optimal predictive controller it is expected to compensate hydraulic schemes unfavorable for the solar yield. The annual absolute improvement potential is approximately 0.02-0.04; related to F s base case the increase is between 4.8% and 10.2%. March and October show an absolute improvement potential between 0.06 (14%) and 0.12 (27%). Ideal mpc is viable to improve F s significantly only for relatively high V aux . That is, ideal mpc is viable to partly compensate the adverse effect of a lower SCUR for increased V aux , which was expected. In further SFH system simulations V aux = 0.3 m 3 is used to meet the required load and comfort constraints.
MFH19 System
Three values of V aux 1.6 m 3 , 2.7 m 3 and 3.8 m 3 were investigated for MFH19. Figure 8 shows the auxiliary energy saving potential when comparing generic and ideal mpc simulation results. The saving potential is significant during the whole year and increasing with the size of V aux . The potential savings are up to 6600 kWh on an annual base or approximately 8% with respect to the generic base case value in Table 1 . Figures 9 and 10 show the solar input and the storage losses for the generic configuration and ideal mpc, respectively. As for SFH45 an increase and a reduction of these energy fluxes are responsible for the auxiliary energy savings. The annual solar input increases up to 30% with respect to the generic base case. This effect on the solar input if applying ideal mpc, is much stronger compared to the results shown in Figure 5 . It can be explained by MFH19's higher SCUR -nearly twice that of the SFH45. Although the relative auxiliary energy savings are slightly less than for SFH45, comparing the two systems solar fraction (MFH19: F S = 0.14 vs. SFH45: F S = 0.43) allows for the conclusion that the 8% of the MFH19 are worth more than the 9% of the SFH45.
Variation of the Storage Volume
The total storage volume variation is conducted for the SFH systems only with V aux = 0.3 m 3 . The bar diagrams in Figures 11 and 12 show that the auxiliary energy saving potential cumulates from winter, spring and fall only and there is no additional solar input in summer for ideal mpc. This is due to high solar fractions of 100% in summer, compare Figure 7 . Especially a small storage volume (0.8 m ) shows a significant potential in terms of auxiliary energy saving -480 kWh/a or around 8% per year. The greater V S the smaller the relative share of the auxiliary volume and the less the beneficial effect of ideal mpc. The additional solar input for ideal mpc decreases slightly with the storage size (Figure 12 ). Cumulated differences for one year range from 308 to 210 kWh, demonstrated by the very right grayscale bars. The losses for ideal mpc decrease especially in the winter months similarly as for variation of V aux in Figure 6 . The cumulated annual losses are approximately 12% lower for the ideal mpc case compared to the generic case. The additional solar input is a factor 1.3 greater than the difference between the storage losses, comparing ideal mpc and the generic case respectively. Solar fractions are drawn in Figure 13 . The annual absolute improvement potential is approximately 0.03-0.04; related to F S base case this gives 6.9-9.1%. March and October show a significant increase for the solar fraction, approximately 0.09 or 21%. As for the variation of V aux , there is no additional improvement potential in summer.
Further Results
For the SFH system ideal mpc requires up to 409 kWh less auxiliary energy than the generic base case. This is mainly due to 226 kWh more solar input and 173 kWh less losses. The annual value for Col increases by approximately 1.5 percentage points (pp), and the SCUR increases by 1.2 pp for the case ideal mpc. In certain months (Feb, Nov) Col and SCUR increase by ~4 pp, or 18% with respect to the generic base case, respectively. Auxiliary heating for ideal mpc can be divided into operation periods lasting up to 4, 8 and 12 minutes, whereas the generic case shows only periods lasting more than 35 minutes. In praxis these short operation periods found for ideal mpc may be a problem depending on the auxiliary system, that is, a compromise between operation time an energy savings must be found. The electricity demand for the configuration ideal mpc increases by ~12% due to extended solar operation (~ plus 90 h for SFH45).
Simulations for SFH45 with an internal heat exchanger rather than a stratification unit show a similar picture. Ideal mpc requires 410 kWh less auxiliary energy (5584 kWh), the solar input increases by 211 kWh (4200 kWh) and the losses decrease by 188 kWh (1182 kWh) compared to the generic base case, respectively and on an annual basis.
Simulations for SFH100 show only a slight improvement of F s (0.02) for variation of V S . Ideal mpc requires 430 kWh less auxiliary energy than generic, the solar input increases by 251 kWh and the losses decrease by 180 kWh. Certain months show outstanding results in terms of auxiliary energy savings Table 1 .
and additional solar input with respect to the base case.
Simulations for SFH15 show the lowest absolute annual improvement potential. F s increases by 0.03 and 0.12 (5.6% and 19.3% related to the generic base case) for ideal mpc, for February and March. Ideal mpc requires 220 kWh less auxiliary energy for the base case, the solar input increases by 186 kWh and losses decrease by 129 kWh. Auxiliary electrical consumption increases by 51 kWh. Figure 14 shows the relative change of F s ( A similar result as for the SFH systems is obtained for MFH19 shown in Figure 15 , although the limited number of results provides more qualitative rather than reliable quantitative information. Due to the practical restraints for this system the x-axis extends towards zero. The shape of the polygon reminds on a hockey stick. It indicates once more that especially systems with very low relative solar volume may benefit mostly from ideal mpc. 
Improvement of F s as a Function of the Relative Solar Volume
(eq. 5)
CONCLUSION
A generic solar thermal combisystem for a SFH was designed in TRNSYS and also used to mimic an ideal weather data dependent mpc controller. Annual simulations for the ideal mpc and the generic scheme showed that the performance bound with respect to the annual auxiliary energy savings is approximately 8%. Additional simulations for a plant in a low energy MFH indicate a similar saving potential although the base case solar fraction is much lower than for the SFH system. However, the different load profile with respect to the plant size bears potential to decrease the auxiliary energy consumption also in summer, which is not the case for the SFH system. Hence, the load profile and operation conditions have a strong influence on the annual improvement potential when applying a smart controller. Approximately 5/8 auxiliary energy reduction are due to increased solar input and approximately 3/8 are due to less storage losses.
The SFH systems improvement for F s ranges from 0.02 to 0.04, or 5% to 10% when related to the generic base case. Certain months, however, show a more significant improvement; e.g. an increase of F s by 0.12 or 30% is possible. The average total electricity consumption of the SFH system increases by approximately 12% for the ideal mpc scheme due to extended solar pump operation. The defined Further research focuses on a practicable approach for an intelligent system to obtain the technically achievable performance improvement. A real application requires accurate weather forecast data and a receding horizon control algorithm. Such an approach has already been investigated and applied for heating and cooling in the building sector [39] . A model predictive approach for a smart solar tank has been recently investigated by [31] . 
